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THE CUBAN ELECTIONS

CLOSE VOTE EXPECTED.

A'ew Building. / Store Clomea at 6P. M.

This Is the Yearly Noteworthy-

November Opportunity

Under-Priced Sale of
Real Leather Furniture

"Warwick" Arm Chair.

N last Saturday's newspapers we made announcement

that four hundred pieces of REAL LEATHER furni-
ture w^ld be on sale today valued at thirty-three and

one-third psr cent, greater than the prices we shall

quote during November.
The demand for selected, real English (or A:

can-improved) morocco has been so great, and the

quality of labor required for this fine upholstered work
;o scarce, that the preparation of this sale has taken

about a year. These facts explain that a real leather furniture sale is su:h a

""tHE^OPPORTUNITY TO SECURE THESE IMPOSING. DIGNI-

FIED PIECES, AT GROUND-FLOOR PRICES. IS NOT LIKELY TO

OCCUR FOR ANOTHER YEAR'
House-owners, clubs and offices will find the broadest variation \u25a0 every

type of leather furniture in two hundred and sixty-six styles. A few are

mentioned :

"Cambridge" Wing Chair.

An Exclusive London Model.

One of the most comfortable Lounging

Chairs ever designed. Particularly com-

fortable to long-legged men. The wings

of this chair add greatly to its comfort.

This fine deep-toned fashionable model is

richly upholstered and includes a down-

filled loose seat cushion. Covering is Eng-

lish morocco, in rich pomegranate red.

Price. *11.'. instead of $140.

"Cecil" Wing Lounging Chair.

A Chippendale Model.

An Arm Chair, belonging to a suite
which includes davenport and arm chair.
While the seat ;s deep, the

'
retrea*

arms make n rtable to everybody
These pieces are \u25a0>\u25a0 al the Wash-
ington sofa. Independence Hall. Philadel
ph:a. and are Chippendale types. The laaa:
are carved out of the solid. Hondu-
hogany Curved, down-filled seat cushions.
Covering \u25a0 English morocco in dark Tus-
can red. Price. fJ335 for the two pieces,
instead of $390.

"Kegent" Ciub Settle.

Both General Gomer and General ilenocal are
•Veterans of the reyolotlca and have a large fol-
.3owirig in virtue of their distinguished services
7ln the field. Dr. TJontoro is the foremost orator
jin Cubfe. and was nominated in the expectation

. of his besot able to control the large Spanish
jVote, but he is unpopular with many Cubans on

-•acrcjrit of his attitude duT-ins: the revolution
\u25a0fVrben be held office in the autonomous ppvem-

\u25a0'inert in th*1 las: d3ys of Spanish rule.
Seftor Zayas is the idol of a lar^e section of

Ith*> Liberals. H« was the leader of the last up-
_,risir>p acairiSt President TomaF Estrada Palma,

.!fcut his followers ar<=- inspected of giving luke-

.;Trarru support to the candidacy of Genera!
XJomez. between wh^rn ar.d Sonr>r Zayas there
•*-

as an implacable feud tiritil it was apparent

*That the very existence of the Liberal party as
<sependent on a compromise, whereby Sefior
"Zaya* withdrew his pretensions to the Presl-
<3^ncy. The two factions, however, did rot actu-
ally fuse, but Zsye?: accepted z nomination for
the Vice-Presidency, ar.d th*» Zayistas promised
•*- aid in the <lection of the coalitl«i candidates.

The r'tisirtes? interests and the large property
•Heinents are strongly In favor of General Heat-
.;oca2. tvut the result of the Presidential election
pirin probebly be very dose. Until recently the
JConservatives appareijtJy had th^ better chance,
haw on confident expectations of the d^f^ctions

\u25a0irom the Liberal party pi Jucc Gualberto Go-
.inez. the editor of "La Lucha." and ...
•"\u25a0General «ErT!esto Ashrrt. who a short time ago
;tves elected Governor of Havana. These er-
•;jjectatlons have r»ot been realized, and it is tioxc- Jrunjored that Sefior Gomez v.iii receive an im-
portant diplomatic appointment in return for
2)l*loyalty to the Liberals.

Th* result of the flection? Trill perhaps not
|l>e known for several days, despite the elaborate

\u25a0:trra.n£:emeiits for the prompt forwarding of the
-.returns from 1.49S polling- places. Tlie Electoral
"College is composed of 107 members, the various
provinces being represented as follows: Pinar
id Rio, 1-4; Havana, "6; Matanzas, 14; Santa
*ClE.ra, 22; Carr.ajruey. ?; Ori^nte. 22. The polls
jTvi!] be pen at.7 a. m. and close at <> p. m.
Each province i«* entitled to six Senators and a

iyroportionatA number of the eighty-three R«-p-
C^«eirtatives, according to population.

At c final prvcaution against ev*n a suspicion
©I intimidation at the polls. Governor Magoon

kai pppointea in command of the rural guards
V>n election aay the American officers who have

•served as provincial governors.

Th«> tr-nounc-mont that General Est^noz. the
ii«.a (3?r of the independent nfirrn party, will not

i«-uppert General Gomez has given encourage-
,'snent to the Conservatives, who ar« confident
~Thfy czn curry Oriente end Pinar del Rio prov-

inces. The Liberals are sure of -Havana, while
ithe ptbai provinces ere doubtful.

* Ifcen Is no -doubt That absolute fairness will
>chj»r» •

the election*, about which every
••Kafejruard has beers cast 1-y the provisional pov-

\u2666\u25a0j-rnamt- in accordance with an elaborate elec-
tJtm law framed by the Advisory Commission, of

j^hlch Colonel Crowder is chairman. The ballot-
'\u25a0Snjr arfl he conducted with a!! the regai to law
-and ord r which marked the provincial elec-'
lions last Ajapaal Both of the political leaders

? have sriven assurances that they will accept loy--
e.il\- the result of the popular verdict.
"There 5p practically no difference in the plat-

:\u25a0anai of th» two parties, both having as their
\u25a0fhief planks the preservation of the republic.
r-qtial ricrits for &.'! ritiz^ns, the
nf agriculture and commerce end the mainte-

JTJtmy of friendly relations with the ITnited
.States. Th*> struggle is. frankly, for the pos-
-\u25a0tiession ef th° srn-frr.mrriT and the control of
*jmblicpatrons pe.

P-rparaTions for the elections are now com-
iylete. Al!Hect'on officers have been appointed,

ithe etsetara boards organized and the last bal-

lot* distributed, and the whole island is ab-

*!Brb^ in the outcome of the strung!** for eu-

yrensacy. The Conservative* are headed by

Mario Menocal and Dr.Rafael Montoro,

Presidential and Vice-Presidential candi-
\u25a0^\u25a0iirtes.. respectively. T^hile General Jos£ Miguel

"'•Gomez and his former hitter rival in the party

{leadership. Alfredo ZayaF. are the nominees of
*xhe Liberal party, the Sfiguellsta and Zayista

*2Ts.ctions r.f which fms.lly united forces in sup-
fjKKt of General Gomez, on the understanding

ihat he would not *>c nominated for a second
j^erm.

Umcrican Government's Steps to
'

Guard Voters Rights.
Havana No* i.—Obj Saturday next elections

?rtn be held through the island for President,

Vice-President. Senators ar.d Representatives,
"lo whom, aceordmg to the preaaßl programme.
:xria be coT.ir.itied the fate of the restored Cuban

TBepublic on the termination^of the government

\u25a0•xst sarweaslßi January 1000.
. The troops of the United States will b* with-

«ra»r on that date, which is three days in ad-
vance of the date originally ret. In order that
Their departure may mark the anniversary

°
Xhf Mrth of Josf Marti, the Cuban •a.triot. end

irp .-«»at body or Cubans have striven in the

few months toward a selection of candi-

dates* who will be^ realize their desire for self-

£irr>vemment.

Seiicf That All States Would Be Willing to

Hold Congress There.
Horn*. N"v. S.

—
The F^gp^stion that th» \v.;r>mn-

ft\rrr.&\ ror.gres? to discuss tbe Fiiuatinn 5n th» Bal-
>arif meet in Italy h&s gained ground !n the last

-»\u25a0,. flays. thiF cout.try b«>!r<s considered neutral as
<betw^*>n AuFtrr.-G'-rTr.an aspirations p.r.d the oppos-
*nc force* I«*i by Great Pritain.

The Balkan nates, too, are likely to b# Pttisfied
»Ith the *e!*-et:on of Italy in the belief that b«r
ryrr^athies are with th*-n> in th«-:r desire for inde-...... basf-d on the principle ft r.ationa:ity.

n"he Riild rlimate of Italy favors the selection of
Udl country, as it willprobably be winter befon
the eor.gr**s is coTivrried.

POWERS MAT MEET IN ITALY

JAPAN'S DIET TO OPEN DECEMBER 22.
B fr>-da\'

"2.

KING MANUEL GREETED IN OPORTO.

v •

\u25a0

:L\u25a0 •
• 's snd

Sir Andrew Henderson Leith Fraser. K. C. S. 1..
LL D.. has been Lieutenant Governor of Bengal
since ISOC He was born on November 14, 1843, the
eldest eon of the Rev. r>r*. A. G. FYaser. He was
•dueated at Edinburgh University and entered the
Indian civil service in JS7I. He was made chief con

-
missioner of the central provinces in 1599. and in
IMBwas president of the j>olice commission,
i ,
MANILANEARLY FREE FROM.CHOLERA
i

Merchant*' Association Issue? Reassuring
Statement on Conditions.

Manila, Nov. ?._The Merchants' Association of
this city has issued the following statement:

Manila is reported by the health authorities to be
pr£etic\aliy /r»*p of cholera. Since November 1. inv population of nearly one-quarter of a million,
one case daily has occurred. These canes were
found in outline: districts not usually visited by
whites. The late vlsi'ation proved to he of a very
light character. Since ts beginning in the month
of July there were only fnenty-two ca^es among
the white population. Of these but ten proved
fatal. There was not a single case among th«>
twelve thousand city school children.

i^ince the American occupation in 1858 the num-
ber of whites in ih» islands attacked by cholera is
24~. Of these. 129 cases wrrf fatal. The majority
of deaths occurred in ]?02 when there wer<^ sixty
thousand troops in th- islands, and no prej'ara-
tion existed for protection from i.h« epidemic.

Soldiers from fort McKiniey and saiiorf? from
IV>» Asiatic squadron are now entering the city
freely, and the citizens nr«» anxious that R?ar
Admiral Sperry wi!l permit them to carry out the
pIF-ns for the reception of the Atlantic battleship
fl*>«»t. If these plans ar« not carried •:!!!>
feared that a false and harmful impi'-ssion wi'l
b» Rivf>n to the world of !hi> sanitary concinion r.f
Manila, which unquestionably is better than that
cif any other rity in the Orient, and probably is
un^xrcll^d by any larg* city of the world.

Bengali Attempts to KillLieutenant

Governor at Calcutta.
utta, Nov. S— a daring attempt was mad*-

ate Sir An-
drew Henderson Leith Fraser, the Lieutenant

\u25a0

-\u25a0 \u25a0 rBengal I ree other attempts
\u25a0

\u25a0
•

\u25a0. \u0084
\u25a0 life of the

his appointment to

Bee, in 19 ttacfe wae unsuc-
Sir Andi tag w Ithout injury.

\u25a0 by the
of Burdwan. an important division-

.-

tian Association, atl
re givei

hall, which was
' ng with an audience wi >

ay of the most prominent res
\u25a0 pped upon

the dais a young man. \u25a0«: . c the
\u25a0 me of! 1 jup and thrust a re-

fSii
-

\u25a0 a body

the xrigr- rti \u25a0 The cartridges
::O is an Ameri-

Bengali. The latt'r
savagely bi th* secretary with his re-

erely on the head,

but \u25a0
•

\u25a0 ci \u25a0 • \u25a0 • .
In the v.\- Maharajah, a man of

.re and .-:•\u25a0.
-\u25a0 rFraser ar,3 swung him bodily through

a door, out of harm's way. A group of Bengalis
"•.Jumped quickly to

-•;shed out of t; • ey es-
which the at-

Bsassination aroused. It Is '\u25a0\u25a0

irder to assist Nhowd-- , carry „.,-
\u25a0

SIR A.11. FRASER ESCAPES.

The amount voted by the Deputies <-xceeded

by several millions the amount asked for in the

/President's message, owing, it is said, to-the

submission ir. secret F*>s?i<tn of documentary

proof, surreptitiously obtained, of Brazilian ag-

gTessive hostility toward thi? repul
One of these, pnrporttag to i>"ta message In

code from Baron Bio Branco. the Brazilian For-
egin Minister^ to the Brazilian Minister in Chili.
has been published, and is now the subject of

s heated diplomatic controversy. Several of the
newspapers and individuals who are favoraule
to Brazil assert that the message was inter-
cepted and intentionally falsified In order to

obtain a vote for the armaments, whiie in other
quarters the stror.pest denials, are piven to that
charge arid the genuineness of the document is

maintained. An investigation is now under way.

An arbitration treaty between the Argentine

Republic and Brazil, as ratified by the con-
prr-sses of both countries, will be promulgated

next week. Its avowed objects, however, it ls
feared, will be defeated by the elastic nature of
its provisions and its Jiiide limitations

Lcpislatkc Struggle— Heated De-

bate on Brazil's Intentions.
Buenos Ayres. Nov. 3.—The Armaments Com-

mission, iLHiiilaslin the Senate on the measure
for increased naval and other defences, recom-
mends a maximum expenditure over a period of

six years of 0004)80. in place of the §73,000,-

000 "voted by the Chamber of Deputies last Au-

pust.
The lia.liils.lln conflict thus created and long

ago expected will,however, "be summarily ended

if. as fxpocted. the Senate confirms the com-
mission's report. In that case tbe measure will
again be submitted to the Chamber of Deputies,

which, by a two-thirds majority, ready as-
sured, wil be enabled in the terms of the con-
stitution to give it the force of law.

The lower chamber on this account has^de-
layed discussion of the budget in order that

Fuch p»rt as might be required dur>ng the cur-

rent year of the $75,000,000 voted v a special

law might be incorporated in the voting: on the
estlme

ARGENTINE ARMAMENT.

Apparently the decline of Mr. Burns* prestige
in Liberal-Labor polities is ti^t due to his pres-

ence at Court and in the drawing rooms of gov~
ernment hostesses, but to the conservatism in-

herent in trade unionism o* the older and better

type. He had organized labor revolts and de-

fiantly T-r >c:aimed under a red flag his hostility

to constituted authority: and when he was

drawn into the Cabinet after the triumph of the
LiiK-ral-Labor coalition he was expected to keep

the two sections of government supporters in
sympathetic touch and to b" anothe- Millerand
or Briand. Instead of turning over the Local
Government Board to Socialists and experiment-
ers, he has checked extravagance, discouraged

wasteful relief works, sestrlcted the activities of

reckless boroughs and municipalities, opposed

local rates for the payment of wa«;es to the
unemployed and bean exceedingly cautious in
his treatment of pensions and other social ques-

tions. He has been sobered by a sense of re-
sponsibility for the administration of a oomplei

department and has acted like a prudent ser-
vant of the Crown instead of a party trick-ter
find labor agitator. Consequently trade union
congresses have denounced him as a traitor and

a renegade; the Labor members are constantly

sn conflict with him: and Mr. Lloyd George and

Mr Winston Churchill have intrigued agßi:ist

him inside the Cabinet as a poor politician who
is imperilling the alliance between the progrsa

f=ivo forces in the kingdom. Mr.Burns has been

London. October 2S.

The unpopularity of John Burns among w-orV-
ingrm^n is one of the anomalies of current
politics. As the first tradp unionist who has

risen from the lowest levels of labor and Ftr-^t

agftattoo to Cabinet rank and the administra-

tion of one of the most important departments

of the government he oug-ht to be the hero of

the masses; yet the Labor members In Parlia-

ment do not awftaln to denounce him as a rene-

pade. advanced Radicals are i-/rijruine against

him. and his re-election for Battersea will be

more strenuously opj>osed by men of his own

class than that of any other Minister of the

Crown. What has Mr. Burns done to excite

bocb rancorous enmity? Certainly he has not

failed either rs a hard-working official or as a

resourceful and aggressive debater. He has

shown exceptional capacity and industry in the
discharge of his public duty, and the-eby has

made It clear that a Labor ministry, ifone comes

into power here as in some of the Anstralisn
states, can be depended upon to g-overn the
country with efficiency nd dignity. Why Ls he

denied the honors of pioneer and champion s.nd

denounced as a traitor to thr working cause?
It is not difficult to understand the bitterness

with which Mr. Keir Hardie has been attacking

him on the question of unemployment. They

have been rivals in trade union congresses and

in Parliament, and have been repeatedly pitted

against each other. It was sturdy John Burns

who at Cardiff carried organized labor against

nationalization of land ar.d industries after Mr.

Hardie at Norwich had committed It to the.
crudest vagaries of socialism.

The duel between the bowler hat and the red
necktie has been in progress for over thirteen

years, and there has been another round this
week in the Commons. Each has been a strike
leader and has carried the Socialist fla£, but
there has been a wide divergence between v>eir
opinions and policies. Mr. Burns has been an
ojd-fashloned trade unionist, who has never dis-
credited the value of honest toil nor sought to

degrade the self-respecting workman. Mr. Har-
die has been a new fangled trade unionist, who

is bent upon making workers and idlers aiike
dependent upon the state. One recognizes the

moral obligation of the workman to earn his
bread, to l>e temperate in habits, to provide
again^: emergencies by thrift and never to sa.Ti-
fice his independenoe and manliness. The other
proclaims the duty of the state to supply work-
ers with food, housing, education, employment,
pensions and an equitable share in the profits of
land, industries and Investments, not because
they are sober, industrious and provident, but

because they are human beings. Mr.Burns con-
tends that the orkman must worl out his own
salvation, whereas Mr. Hardie considers him the
natural ward of the Btat;e and entitled to have
everything done for him at public expense.

The personal antag-oniFm between two leaders
who arc -as far apart as though they had teen
born on different planets is Intelligible;but the
coldness with which Mr. Burns is regarded by

advanced Radicals and trade unionists gener-
ally is not to be explained with equal facility.
Is it because he has been transformed by ssl-
cial life? His friends know that he is the same
John Burns who. in his own words, "came .nto

the world with a struggle, is struggling now and
has every prospeci of continuing it." His rran-
ners are as i strained and genial as in the

old days when he used to lay aside his books in
Lavender HillGardens and talk about the dock-
ers' strike and his leadership of a forlorn hope

in Trafalgar Square and Whitehall. He has

remained a strenuous fighter on the ministerial
benches, a bluff and beartj associate in the lob-
bies, an •icable and tireless worker in
his department sn;l everybody's friend in Bat-

tersea. Tf the King has singled him out for
special distinction, as was done dcrine his re-

cent visit to Sandringham. th ought not to ex-
cite prejudice, since it is a sign that the Irjm-

blest workman can aspire to the heights of in-

fluence and feel at home when he reaches them.

The Kingr by knighting mechanic mp.yors and
treating Mi Burns with exceptional favor and

respect has shown that he is high above party

politics and social convent! and if th»» occa-

sion arises can be depended upon to get on with
a Labor ministry as comfortably as with \u25a0 Lib-
eral or a Unionist government The success of

the first trade unionist Cabinet Minister at

Court was full of promise for the social eleva-
tion of the tvorkine: world.

Reasons for His Impaired Prestige

'Among the Radicals.

.TOHX BURNS IN OFFICE

Jk JL > Jt j» Jt

T^^«,t'« rmvTPT^n'P n t l̂c AuditoriumToday s CONCERT at 2p. m
Miss ELIZABETH DODGE. Soprano.
Miss CARRIE IIIKsriI.MAN.rhinitf.
Mr ARTHUR DEPEW, Organist and Accompanist.

1. Or<nu
—

(*) Introduction, Act 111. *Lohengrfn" '...Wttv>trr
tb t lutoruK'zzo. "OmalU'ria Kusticana' Ma*cf!?ni

Mr. Depew.
2. Sons— Waltz. "Romeo find Juliet" Miai Dodff Gounod
.". I'iano Solos

—
(a) "I>mim IVrp!t'xiti»*s" tTr.iumeswlrnMi » Schumann
( l> t Nocturne » f<»r left hand) Srriab<»\u0094
it» ICnaticudie [Miss Hincbmao] Liszt

4. Orpran
—

Nocturne. 0 ;>.;>. it. No.
-

|Mr. 1 *\u25a0\u25a0••. •. Chopm
5. Songs

—
(a) "A Jun« Morning"' { \Vill>by
(ft) "Tin Kiilin»"' Griea<'•> "Fruhlingszelt" .... [Miss IW;:e] n>>;

6. I'inno Bok* <n» Nocturne in F Minor Chopin
\ (M Polonaise in E ..(Miss Himohman] ......Liszt

T. Orgna
—

March, *Tannbauser" [Mr. Drpew] Wn^nrr

JOHN WANAMAKER

An English Model.

A fine, sturdy, masculine model of ex-

ciusive English design. Luxurious, ele-
gant and comfortable. Winged-back,
curved front, loose seat cushion with down
filing. Severely plain upholstery in forest
green, English Morocco leather. Price.
SI3O, instead of $165.

A Three-seat English Mode.

This stately, luxurious and elega-
is the type used m some of the exclusive
London clubs. Itis the most comfortaoie
to* '"sprawl" out in. The deep-seated
cushions are air tight and filled with down.
The covering is a mossy olive green Eng-
lish morocco of unusually soft texture.
Price. S-<M>. instead of $300.

Some Lesser-Priced (and Little-Priced) Pieces

In addition to these sumptuous pieces we name others that are splendidly

made and finished. Every piece is new. in the purest lines and best styles
The following illustrates their remarkable values :

At Sir., instead of $20
—

Mahogany Fin-
ished Rockers with pohshed frames, up-
holstered seat and back without tufting:
cover of red Spanish leather: this rocker
may also be had in green or brown Span-
ish leather.

At #-•%. instead of $35
—

A Leather Arm
Chair with plain seat and back, in green
Spanish leather: a good design and well
buiit and finished.

At £38, instead of $48
—

A Rocker in oid
red leather: mahogany legs and rockers,

plain seat, tufted back, wmg arms.

At .<4r». instead of $60
—

An Easy Arm
Chair, tufted seat and back, plain arms,

mahogany legs: green leather cover
At $Ts* instead of $95 —Library Arm

Chair: easy arms, tufted back, loose seat
cushion, bright red morocco cover, glace
finish.

At *:00. instead of $125— A Three-
piece LTbrary Su'te. consisting of sofa, one
large and one small arm chair. Plain seat
and tufted back; dark green leather

At *11<». instead of $! 75—Mahogany
Davenport Sofa, large heavy frame, broad
arms, turned posts, tufted seats, plain back,
dark green leather cover.

At fIS.S«. instead of $25
—

A 'Sleepy-
Hollow" Rocker, neatly molded frame
with mahogany finish: continuous seat and
back tufted. Apple-greer^ lea-

- -
At s::."i. instead of $45

—
A Library Arm

Chair \u25a0 dark green leather, mahogany
finished frame: loose seat cushic-
toned back.

At *Mr». instead of $55—A T
Rocker with Harrington springs; tutted
and fringe edges, tufted arms and back:
brown Spanish leather.

At $t>O. instead of $75
—

A Library Su:t-
of sofa, arm and side chair Mahogany
nnished frames with claw feet Da~k green
leather cover.

At f>M». instead of $100
—

Library Suite
with mahogany nnished frame? . platn
seat, tufted back, dark green leather cover
This su'te contains sota. two large and two
small arm chatrs.

At *I«M>. instead of $135
—

A Ft'-
- -

Su:te with large sofa, two large a-
small arm chairs: dark green leather, plain
seats and back: polishec

At
*

1TT»Vinstead of $210
—

Librar
of davenport sofa and easy arm. chair of
large size, tufted seats, plain backs, oxi-
dized nail heads Spanish leather in a du>
red color.
Fifth Gallery. New Build

WOMEN WAIST MAKERS MAY STRIKE.
Over one thousand young women, members of the

Waist Makers' I'nion. held \u25a0 mooting yesterday

forfnoon at th* Manhattan Lyceum. No. 66 East
4th street, to discus? the question of a demand for

beM<^r working conditions. Several lal>or leaders
upoke. -ayine that general prosperity wa* predicted
a;. the result of the flection, aml'thr woni^n had a
right to share in it. It was decided to try th*> de-

man<l>= flrsf on the Triangl* Watol Company, which
employs about oi-- thousand woni'n, on throe floors
at its factories. Nos. 23 to 29 Washington Place.

Kif"< t. cents for supper in case of night work,

restriction of night work to K:CO p. m. and union
condition? am to he demanded. Tr they succeed
here strikes will br ordered In \u25a0 dozen other fact-
Ori*« if demands are not granted.

It was said lasi night that Mrs. Scott was about
to go on tb< vaudeville stagf, and that a Boston
newspaper man had just pleted a sketch for b<-r.
Up to a short time ago Mrs. Scott, it was said, had
received p small monthly allowance from Coroner
Harburger, the father of her first husband.

MRS. SCOTT'S BODY CLAIMED.
The body of Mrs. Dorothy Harburger Scott, who

was shot and ki:!' by her husband on Saturday

night, was claimed last night by her brother. Abra-

ham Kopf. of No. 347 Eas' 76th street, at the
morgue. Her \u25a0layer, whi committed milcid< and
pas.««>d under the name of Stephen Scott, was an

Italian named Hciritede, who had changed his name
for business reasons. His body was tak^n to the
home of the brother, Laborio Sciritede. at No. 52

James street.

Miss Maude Odell Doesn't Eat Breakfast

Foods
— Smoke Cigarettes.

Mlsi Maude Odell, of London, who won the
$lo.ooi> prize offered by Bandow recently for the
woman nearest perfection physically, arrived here

>e«=terday on vhe White Stai liner Arabic, from
Liverpool. Miss Odell, who will appear in color
pictures at the Lincoln Square Theatre and sub-
sequently travel over the vaudeville circuit con-
trolled by William Morris, said yesterday that she
observed practically no rules of bygleae to obtain

or maintain her form.
She said that she neither ate ar.v breakfast

foods nor observed any- special diet. She BBSOkes
a few cigarettes dally li-'-a'ise sb« ejijoys them,

and as far as she is able to asc< rtaln, smoking

has not created anj wrtnk Miss Odell drinks
a bottle of wine with he- dinner and takes care
of a good steak at supper, but thus far they have
not Increased her weight over the Ho-pound limit.
A daily walk of three mll^s helps some in keeping
off excess flesh. .

Mi?* Odell if a brunette. Phe i-- E feet t inches
tall, and boasts of only twenty-four y^ars.

!
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GARDEN "DEVIL" TO DEPART.

This will be the last week of Henry Dixey and

his company in "The Devil'" nt the Garden Theatre.

Mr. Savage ha
--

procured a new play for that

actor and will present him in it at the Garden on
the night of November 23. In the event of his not

being able to bring here another of his "povil"
companies Mr. Savasre announces that the Oarden

will be closed next week. "Mary Jane's Pa" is
the name of the play In which Mr. Dixey la to

be seen. The town will not be short of "devils,"
however, when the Garden one is withdrawn.

NO FADS WITH 'PERFECT FORM.

Dr. Thomas F. McParlan Knighted by Pope

Because of CHaritable Work.
Dr. Thomas F. McParlan, a practising physician.

of No. 10S9 Madison avenue, Is the fourth New

Yorker to receive Papal honors within the last
month. Because of his charitible work the title of

Knight of St. Gregory comes to bla at the personal

request of Archbishop Ay« Apostolic Delegate

to Cuba and Porto Rico, a:i<l has the hearty ap-

proval of Arrhbishop Farley.
Dr McParlan is a young mar. He was formerly

a specialist In children's diseases, but has now
branched out into general practice. The I
clergy and the priests in the different religious

communities call up in r>r. \u25a0\u25a0Parian without hesi-

tation. He is the visitingphysician at St. Francis's
Hospital, at 142dstreet, Brook and St. Ann's ave-
meea He is a member of the Catholic Club.

PAPAL HONORS FOR YOUNG DOCTOR.

SENOR CASSASUS WASHINGTON.
Washington, Nov. Owßnr Joaquir. Cassasus.

who formerly represented Mexico in this .untry

and whose appointment to succeed Sofior Don En-
rique Creel as Ambassador to the United States

has foi some time been expei reached Wash-
ington to-night, accompanied by his family. Sofior

Cassasus disclaimed that he had cither received
any notification of his appointment or that he had
l.f-en sent to the United States by his government

on any special mission. With his family he will

spend the next three weeks in New York.

W. WRIGHT FOR LEGION OF HONOR.
Paris, Nov. S.— The nomination of Wilbur Wright,

the. American aeroplanist, willgo befCT« tne grand

council of tlie ljeglon of Honor to-morrow, and
he will probably be included in the New Year's list

of decorations.

I

Five To Be Beheaded— Many Chinese Mur-

dered While Struggling in Water.

Amoy,Nov. g.—The bo les of seventy-eight of th»
victims of the wreck of Urn small steamer on No-
vember 5 near Tungaii have been brought here.
The steamer

*
was Boen*ed to carry one handred

and eighty passengers, but ejx iiundred ny n were
on board, and of these enly four hundred were
rescued. M^ny of th'- \ictims were drownrd, but
some of them were killed while in the water by
piratical boatmen intent on robbery. Five of the
pirates have, been arrested and broucht to Amoy.

where they will be beheaded. An inquiry into the
sinking of the steamer willbe held.

PIRATES KILLED MEN FROM WRECK.

protected by the King's favor rind hy the Prime
Minister's powerful support; .bu:it cannot be

doubted that his political influence is seriously

impaired by hi.« unexpected conservatism and

resistance t > wasteful and hadly organized re-

lief works for the unemployed.

That amazing veteran, in his ninety-third year.

Sir Theodore Martin, has been lookingback upon

the Victorian age. when there were giants in

politics and literature and stately manners in

social life, and deploring the saddening- spec-

tacle of "men with brass mouths and iron lungs

commanding undivided attention," when dema-

gogues have their way in Parliament and th«

slitter of bayonets against mobs may yet he

seen in Piccadilly. He does not like the new
order of tricksters and pygrmles. who are taking:

up unemployment, pensions and <»tlier social
questions; but his faith in the ultimate triumph

of sound, eniiphtened Liberalism and progressive

ideas is not impaired He couples John

Bums with Victor Grayson or Kcir Hardie as

amonp the demagogues obnanirh«S against the

peace and welfare of the kingdom. He might

have found surer ground for optimism ifhe had

recognized in the sturdy president of the Local

Government Board a true representative of
working England, resisting the temptations of

demagogue politics, administering his depart-
,ment with sobriety of Judgme-.t and represent-

ing the. best instincts of th<- skilled, self-respect-

ing- workman. Itis because men like Mr. Burns,

when armed with the responsibilities of power,
are true to what is best in working England

that tlie new order of labor politics may be

faced with confidence and hope,
I. ft. F.

Broadway. Fourth .4vrnur. Eighth to Tenth Strer:.

Bigand Little
•Things in Silver
f No matter how small the

article, nor how larpe. it it
is made in silver it is to be
had inMeriden Silverware
—the vcrv highest qualm

Amarvellous assortment
of everything useful and
ornamental inSilver at the

i Meriden Store.

1The Meriden Co., I
Silvr'«nnlh»

<?n!rrnatlon»l 3i!T*rCn..Hu?cw»or.!
2 1

•
FIFTH AVC,Madison S«uara

Labaree and Prince to Appear Before Com-
missioner Shields To-day.

J. Wj I,aharee and I^mjls I'rincr. who wer# ar-
rested on Saturday after a raid on tho offices of
George W. Kmamml & Co.. al No. 575 Fifth av*--
nu'e, by Central Office detectives nnd pemtofflep ln-
•pertm KincaM and o'Firien. were arraigned he-
for«* Magistrate Hi-rrmun in the Ton>b* poUc« court
yesterday ,Jby Detective Lieutenant McConvHle,
charged with violsjtlnpr the postal laws. MiVotivllle
asked that the prisoners lx» turned over to ihe
ffd-ral authorities.

Abraham dnihT. counsel frr tti«. prisoner*, toldMagistrate flerrman that if he ailcwej his clients
to go In his custody he would produce them this

BROKERS RELEASED IN CUSTODY

FRANK H. JOHNSON DEAD.
Frank U. Johnson; son of th«» lat»> William

**
Johnson. Ji*si yesterday afternoon at his home. V*
21 Went Mh street. Mr. Johnson succeeded hi*

father sev^ri! years ago as ir,an»Kfr of fh<» outsid*
arrangement* .-»:' wediingrs, rei-ej>tior« ar.d Othel
voctal functions. Be *a<? charr*" of the .irrans^-
m»-nts Bt th? V inr>erhilt-MnrU>orough and Vanif'-
MH-Sjfehenyl s-oddingsi. the t"h«rlty Ball and many
other notable affair*. H« wiui born la this citi M
J«4) i.1

\u25a0
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